Board Summary

Smith's Food & Drug Centers, Inc.

Date: March 15, 2018

1014 Vine Street, Cincinnati, OH 45202
Ian Smith, Manager, Economic Incentives and Credits
Distrubution / Logistics

Business Type: New

County: Clark County

Main Location: Carson City

Development Authority Representative: Michael Walsh - LVGEA

APPLICATION HIGHLIGHTS

- Smith's Food & Drug Centers, Inc. is considering opening a 482,000 square foot distribution facility in Henderson, NV.
- The facility would ship product to various states in the southwest United States including Nevada, New Mexico, and Utah.
- Smith's Food & Drug Centers, Inc. has received various business awards including the 'Outstanding Community Partner' award, The Angel award
for 'Philanthropic Business of the Year', and the Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Multicultural Council 'Keep the Dream Alive' award.
PROFILE

Smith's Food & Drug Centers, Inc. operates as a subsidiary of The Kroger Co (Kroger). Kroger was founded as a small downtown Cincinnati grocery
store in 1883 by Barney Kroger. Over the last 135 years, the company has evolved from a small grocery store into an organization with nearly 2,800
stores across 35 states, operating under approximately two dozen banners, including the Smith's banner in Nevada. Kroger also operates 783
convenience stores under six banners in 19 states, 38 food production or manufacturing facilities, 1,480 supermarket fuel centers, and 2,266
pharmacies. Overall, Kroger employs over 400,000 associates in its stores, manufacturing facilities, distribution centers, technology departments,
divisions and corporate headquarters. Smith's Food & Drug Centers, Inc. owns and operates food and drug stores in the United States. In conjunction
with fresh produce, the company offers books and movies, digital photos, floral products, fuels, health and beauty products, and pet care products. It
also provides in-store, money, and no-contact wireless services. Smith's Food & Drug Centers, Inc. was founded in 1948 and is based in Salt Lake City,
Utah. Source: Smith's Food & Drug Centers, Inc.
SIGNIFICANCE OF ABATEMENTS IN THE COMPANY'S DECISION TO RELOCATE/EXPAND

Recent strategic planning has Kroger and Smith's Food & Drug Centers, Inc. focused on creating an additional presence in Nevada. A major factor of
this consideration is the economic incentives offered by the state. A review of operating costs has shown the company will have lower operating costs in
Nevada than other regions in the southwest United State. Kroger is examining multiple locations throughout the southwestern United States. After much
due diligence and economic feasibility analysis, Nevada is being considered for its overall incentive package and pro-business climate. Source: Smith's
Food & Drug Centers, Inc.
REQUIREMENTS

Job Creation
Average Wage
Equipment Capex (SU & MBT)
Equipment Capex (PP)
INCENTIVES

Sales Tax Abmt.
Modified Business Tax Abmt.
Personal Property Tax Abmt.
Total
JOB CREATION
OTHER CAPITAL INVESTMENT

Statutory

Application

Sufficient

% Over / Under

50
$21.95
$1,000,000
$1,000,000

182
$22.76
$7,442,945
$7,442,945

Company meets
abatement eligibility
requirements

264%
4%
644%
644%

Requested Terms

Estimated $ Amount

2% for 2 years
50% for 4 years
50% for 10 years

$465,184
$197,137
$142,246
$804,567

Contracted

24-Month Projection

50

182

182

Land

Building Purchase

BTS / Building Improvements

$0
ECONOMIC IMPACT ESTIMATES (10-Year Cumulative)

Total Jobs Supported
Total Payroll Supported
Total Output Estimate

5-Year Projection

$0

$1,000,000

Total

Construction

306
$125,189,863
$341,480,319

10
$457,654
$1,577,298

Estimate includes jobs, payroll & output by the company assisted as well as the secondary impacts to other local businesses.

NEW TAX REVENUE ESTIMATES (10-Year Cumulative)

Local Taxes
Property
Sales
Lodging
State Taxes
Property
Sales
Modified Business
Lodging
Total

Direct

Indirect

Total

$397,949
$40,625
$0

$4,885,794
$2,278,407
$248,133

$5,283,743
$2,319,032
$248,133

$21,765
$161,859
$875,562
$0
$1,497,760

$284,482
$776,177
$583,702
$83,745
$9,140,440

$306,247
$938,036
$1,459,264
$83,745
$10,638,200

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

- Percentage of health insurance covered by company: 65%.
- Health care package cost per employee - $4,691 annually with options for dependents.
- Overtime, PTO/Sick/Vacation, Merit Increases, COLA Adjustments, Bonus.
NOTES

- Percentage of revenue generated by the new jobs contained in this application from outside Nevada: 99%.
- The company is also considering the Phoenix, AZ region, and Salt Lake City, UT region as potential locations.

The Kroger Co.

1014 Vine Street

Cincinnati OH 45202-1100

Mr. Paul Anderson
Executive Director
Governor’s Office of Economic Development
808 West Nye Lane
Carson City, NV 89703

Dear Mr. Anderson,
By way of this letter and the attached application, The Kroger Co. is requesting tax incentives to assist with our
planned distribution center operation in the State of Nevada, operating under the Smith’s Food & Drug Centers,
Inc. division. Recent strategic planning has the Company focused on creating an additional presence in Nevada.
A major factor of this consideration is the economic incentives offered by the State. A review of our operating
costs has shown that we will have lower operating costs in Nevada than we have in other regions that we are
considering in the Southwest U.S.
As mentioned above, Smith’s Food & Drug Centers, Inc. is considering opening a 482,000 sq. ft. facility within the
next year. The facility would employ ~180 full-time employees at an average wage of ~$22.76 in our first year of
operations, and the Company would look to hire residents from Nevada. The facility would ship product to various
states in the Southwest United States, including Nevada, New Mexico and Utah.
Kroger was founded as a small grocery store in downtown Cincinnati in 1883 by Barney Kroger. Over the last 135
years, Kroger has evolved from that small grocery store into a Company with nearly 2,800 stores across 35
states, operating under approximately two dozen banners, including the Smith’s banner in Nevada. The Company
employs over 400,000 associates in its stores, manufacturing facilities, distribution centers, technology
departments, divisions and corporate headquarters. Although the Company has continued to progress over the
decades, one thing has remained constant – the Company’s belief in exceeding its customers’ expectations.
The economic development incentives offered by the State of Nevada have been an integral factor in our decision
making process to locate our operation here in the State. The Kroger Co. was examining multiple locations
throughout the Southwestern United States and ultimately, after much due diligence and economic feasibility
analysis, Nevada was chosen for its overall incentive package and pro-business climate.
Our experience with representatives from the Las Vegas Global Economic Alliance has been positive and we look
forward to your approval of our application to assist us with our efforts to open our second non-retail operation in
your State. If you have any questions, please feel free to call me.
Thank you for your time and consideration.
Sincerely,

Ian Smith
Manager
The Kroger Co.

The Kroger Co.

1014 Vine Street

Cincinnati OH 45202-1100

Mr. Paul Anderson
Executive Director
Governor’s Office of Economic Development
808 West Nye Lane
Carson City, NV 89703
RE: REQUEST FOR CONFIDENTIALITY OF RECORDS AND DOCUMENTS

Dear Director Anderson:
On February 7th, Smith’s Food & Drug Centers, Inc. submitted an application to you as the Executive
Director of the State of Nevada Governor's Office of Economic Development ("GOED") requesting approval
of economic incentives for their new operation in Nevada. The purpose of this letter is to request
confidentiality pursuant to Section 4 of Assembly Bill No. 17 (2015 Regular Session) as codified in NRS
231.069.
Please be advised Smith’s Food & Drug Centers, Inc. specifically deems the following information
proprietary and confidential:
1) The detailed schedule of Employment List
2) The detailed schedule of Capital Equipment List

Thank you for your consideration. If you have any questions or require any further information, please do not
hesitate to contact me.

Very truly yours,

Ian Smith
Manager
The Kroger Co.

Company is an / a: (check one)
New location in Nevada

Incentive Application
Company Name:

Smith's Food & Drug Centers, Inc.

Date of Application:

February 6, 2018

Expansion of a Nevada company

Section 1 - Type of Incentives
Please check all that the company is applying for on this application:
Sales & Use Tax Abatement

Sales & Use Tax Deferral

Modified Business Tax Abatement

Recycling Real Property Tax Abatement

Personal Property Tax Abatement

Other:

Section 2 - Corporate Information
COMPANY NAME (Legal name under which business will be transacted in Nevada)

FEDERAL TAX ID #

Smith's Food & Drug Centers, Inc.

87-0258768

CORPORATE ADDRESS

CITY / TOWN

STATE / PROVINCE

ZIP

1014 Vine Street

Cincinnati

OH

45202

MAILING ADDRESS TO RECEIVE DOCUMENTS (If different from above)

CITY / TOWN

STATE / PROVINCE

ZIP

1014 Vine Street (7th Floor - Tax Department - Ian Smith)

Cincinnati

OH

45202

TELEPHONE NUMBER

WEBSITE

513-762-1112

https://www.smithsfoodanddrug.com/

COMPANY CONTACT NAME

COMPANY CONTACT TITLE

Ian Smith

Manager, Economic Incentives & Credits

E-MAIL ADDRESS

PREFERRED PHONE NUMBER

ian.smith@kroger.com

513-762-1112

Has your company ever applied and been approved for incentives available by the Governor's Office of Economic Development?

Yes

No

If Yes, list the program awarded, date of approval, and status of the accounts (attach separate sheet if necessary):

Section 3 - Program Requirements
Please check two of the boxes below; the company must meet at least two of the three program requirements:
A capital investment of $1,000,000 in eligible equipment in urban areas or $250,000 in eligible equipment in rural areas are required. This criteria is
businesses. In cases of expanding businesses, the capital investment must equal at least 20% of the value of the tangible property owned by the
business.
New businesses locating in urban areas require fifty (50) or more permanent, full-time employees on its payroll by the eighth calendar quarter
quarter in which the abatement becomes effective. In rural areas, the requirement is ten (10) or more. For an expansion, the business must increase
employees on its payroll by 10% more than its existing employees prior to expansion, or by 25 (urban) or 6 (rural) employees, whichever is
greater.
In urban areas, the average hourly wage that will be paid by the business to its new employees is at least 100% of the average statewide hourly wage.
in rural areas, the average hourly wage will equal or exceed the lesser of the county-wide average hourly wage or statewide average hourly
wage.
Note: Criteria is different depending on whether the business is in a county whose population is 100,000 or more or a city whose population is 60,000 or more (i.e.,
“urban” area), or if the business is in a county whose population is less than 100,000 or a city whose population is less than 60,000 (i.e., “rural” area).

Section 4 - Nevada Facility
Type of Facility:
Headquarters
Technology
Back Office Operations
Research & Development / Intellectual Property

Service Provider
Distribution / Fulfillment
Manufacturing
Other:

PERCENTAGE OF REVENUE GENERATED BY THE NEW JOBS
CONTAINED IN THIS APPLICATION FROM OUTSIDE NEVADA

EXPECTED DATE OF NEW / EXPANDED OPERATIONS (MONTH / YEAR)

99%

Sep-2018

NAICS CODE / SIC

INDUSTRY TYPE

445110 / 5411

Distribution / Logistics

DESCRIPTION OF COMPANY'S NEVADA OPERATIONS

Currently, Kroger’s “Smith’s” division operates over 70 grocery stores in the Las Vegas region and the State of Nevada. Kroger’s Vitacost division also
operates a distribution center out of the Las Vegas region, which the online platform, vitacost.com, offers savings up to 50% off retail for customers for on
many categories, including vitamins, supplements, health foods, sports nutrition products, bath & beauty favorites, home and pet products.
PROPOSED / ACTUAL NEVADA FACILITY ADDRESS

CITY / TOWN

COUNTY

ZIP

1775 Executive Airport Drive

Henderson

Clark County

89052

WHAT OTHER STATES / REGIONS / CITIES ARE BEING CONSIDERED FOR YOUR COMPANY'S RELOCATION / EXPANSION / STARTUP?

Phoenix, AZ region or Salt Lake City, UT region
1

Section 5 - Complete Forms (see additional tabs at the bottom of this sheet for each form listed below)
Check the applicable box when form has been completed.

5 (A)

Equipment List

5 (B)

Employment Schedule

5 (C)

Evaluation of Health Plan, with supporting documents to show the employer paid portion of plan meets the minimum of 65%.

Section 6 - Real Estate & Construction (Fill in either New Operations/Startup or Expansion, not both.)
New Operations / Start Up - Plans Over the Next Ten Years

Expansions - Plans Over the Next 10 Years

Part 1. Are you currently/planning on
leasing space in Nevada?
If No, skip to Part 2. If Yes, continue below:
What year(s)?
How much space (sq. ft.)?

Yes

Part 1. Are you currently leasing space in Nevada?
If No, skip to Part 2. If Yes, continue below:

2018

How much space (sq. ft.)?

What year(s)?
Annual lease cost at current space:

482,000

Annual lease cost of space: ~$0.45 / sq. ft.
Do you plan on making building tenant improvements?
Yes
If No, skip to Part 2. If Yes * , continue below:
When to make improvements (month, year)?

Due to expansion, will you lease additional space?
If No, skip to Part 3. If Yes, continue below:
Expanding at the current facility or a new facility?
What year(s)?

Sep, 2018

How much expanded space (sq. ft.)?
Annual lease cost of expanded space:

Part 2. Are you currently/planning on
buying an owner occupied facility in Nevada?

No

Do you plan on making building tenant improvements?
If No, skip to Part 3. If Yes * , continue below:

If No, skip to Part 3. If Yes * , continue below:
Purchase date, if buying (month, year):

When to make improvements (month, year)?

How much space (sq. ft.)?
Do you plan on making building improvements?

Part 2. Are you currently operating at an

If No, skip to Part 3. If Yes * , continue below:

owner occupied building in Nevada?

When to make improvements (month, year)?

If No, skip to Part 3. If Yes, continue below:
How much space (sq. ft.)?
Current assessed value of real property?

Part 3. Are you currently/planning on
building a build-to-suit facility in Nevada?

No

Due to expansion, will you be making building improvements?

If Yes * , continue below:
When to break ground, if building (month, year)?
Estimated completion date, if building (month, year):

If No, skip to Part 3. If Yes * , continue below:
When to make improvements (month, year)?

How much space (sq. ft.)?

Part 3. Do you plan on building or buying a
new facility in Nevada?
If Yes * , continue below:
Purchase date, if buying (month, year):
When to break ground, if building (month, year)?
Estimated completion date, if building (month, year):
How much space (sq. ft.)?

* Please complete Section 7 - Capital Investment for New Operations / Startup.

* Please complete Section 7 - Capital Investment for Expansions below.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF CONSTRUCTION PROJECT AND ITS PROJECTED IMPACT ON THE LOCAL ECONOMY (Attach a separate sheet if necessary):

2

Section 7 - Capital Investment (Fill in either New Operations/Startup or Expansion, not both.)
New Operations / Start Up

Expansions

How much capital investment is planned? (Breakout below):
Building Purchase (if buying):
Building Costs (if building / making improvements):
Land:

How much capital investment is planned? (Breakout below):
N/A

Building Purchase (if buying):

$1,000,000

Building Costs (if building / making improvements):

$0

Land:

Equipment Cost:

$7,442,945

Equipment Cost:

Total:

$8,500,000

Total:
Is the equipment purchase for replacement
of existing equipment?
Current assessed value of personal property in NV:
(Must attach the most recent assessment from the County Assessor's Office.)

Section 8 - Employment (Fill in either New Operations/Startup or Expansion, not both.)
New Operations / Start Up

Expansions

How many full-time equivalent (FTE*) employees will be created by the
end of the first eighth quarter of new operations?:
182
Average hourly wage of these new employees:
$22.76

How many full-time equivalent (FTE*) employees will be created by the
end of the first eighth quarter of expanded operations?:
Average hourly wage of these new employees:
How many FTE employees prior to expansion?:
Average hourly wage of these existing employees:
Total number of employees after expansion:

* FTE represents a permanent employee who works an average of 30 hours per week or more, is eligible for health care coverage, and whose position is a "primary job" as
set forth in NAC 360.474.
OTHER COMPENSATION (Check all that apply):

Overtime
PTO / Sick / Vacation

Merit increases
COLA adjustments

Tuition assistance
Retirement Plan / Profit Sharing / 401(k)

Bonus
Other:

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF ADDITIONAL COMPENSATION PROGRAMS AND ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS (Attach a separate sheet if necessary):

Section 9 - Employee Health Insurance Benefit Program
Is health insurance for employees and an option for dependents offered?:

Yes (copy of benefit plan must be attached)

No

Package includes (check all that apply):
Medical
Qualified after (check one):
Upon employment

Vision

Other:

Dental

Three months after hire date

Six months after hire date

Other:

Percentage of health insurance coverage by (min 65%):

Health Insurance Costs:
Cost of health insurance for company (annual amount per employee):

$ 4,691.00

Health Plan annual out-of-pocket maximum (individual):

$ 4,000.00

Company:
Employee:

[SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS]

3

65%
35%

Site Selection Factors
Company Name: Smith's Food & Drug Centers, Inc.

County: Clark County

Section 1 - Site Selection Ratings
Directions: Please rate the select factors by importance to the company's business (1 = very low; 5 = very high). Attach this form to the Incentives
Application.

Availability of qualified workforce:

5

Transportation infrastructure:

4

Labor costs:

4

Transportation costs:

2

Real estate availability:

4

State and local tax structure:

4

Real estate costs:

3

State and local incentives:

5

Utility infrastructure:

3

Business permitting & regulatory structure:

4

Utility costs:

2

Access to higher education resources:

3

Please summarize the importance of the abatement program to your decision (please include at least a paragraph summary):

5

Equipment Schedule, Detailed
The Office has determined the detailed equipment schedule as
described in this application constitutes confidential proprietary
information of Smith’s Food and Drug Centers, Inc., and is not
a public record.

Employment Schedule, Detailed
The Office has determined the detailed employment schedule as
described in this application constitutes confidential proprietary
information of Smith’s Food and Drug Centers, Inc, and is not a
public record.

